
 
 

  



 



 
 

 

  

 

 

 

  

  

  

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



1 Tasmanian Electoral Commission  

Polling places are required to have declaration voting available for all electors who cannot complete an 

ordinary vote.  For instance, any elector who cannot be found on the netbook, or is a silent elector, should 

be issued with a declaration vote. Declaration votes must be issued by the Polling Manager or Second-in-

Charge (2IC) (if appointed). 

All staff who issue declaration votes must attend face-to-face training.  Make sure you have read these 

instructions and the “Instructions for Polling Officers” together with the valuable online learning resources 

before attending training. Links to these are provided in your confirmation of employment email. 

All polling places will have a separate space set up for issuing declaration votes.  This may be the same 

location as the Polling Manager’s desk. 

 

The declaration voting area includes: 

— A separate desk for the declaration issuing officer (Polling Manager or 2IC) 

— Declaration voting material: declaration envelopes, silent elector envelopes, enrolment forms, and 
a Dec Return 

— The Polling Manager/2IC is to source declaration ballot paper stock from the ordinary issuing 
points as required. 

— A netbook for checking electors and enrolled addresses (or, if netbook used as a replacement, 
the paper based StreetFinder) 

— A map of each division going to election 

— Separate voting screen(s) 

— A small declaration ballot box (if available) 

Electors completing a declaration vote must place their ballot paper in the declaration envelope, as these 

votes require further assessment by the Returning Officer (RO) to determine whether they can be admitted 

to the count. 

Ballot papers issued for declaration voting MUST NOT be placed in the main ballot box without being first 

placed in a declaration envelope. 



2 Tasmanian Electoral Commission  

There are four types of declarations made on the Declaration Vote Envelope:  

Name not on roll

This declaration is used where an elector cannot be found on any of the election rolls.  This is the most 

common reason electors are required to cast a declaration vote. 

Search all divisions on the netbook to ensure the elector’s name has not been overlooked.  Also check for 

previous names. Note the close of roll date - any changes made to enrolment after this date will not 

appear on the netbook roll. 

 

 

Interstate voter  

This declaration is not issued in 

Tasmanian polling places. Pre-

poll services provided by 

interstate electoral commissions 

use the Interstate Vote check 

box, as they do not have copies 

of the election rolls. 

 

Absent voter 

This declaration is used where 

the elector claims enrolment 

within a division and the roll for 

that division is not available. 

With the introduction of 

netbooks, absent votes should 

only happen when ALL netbooks 

have failed. 

 

Already marked off roll 
 

This declaration is used where 

an elector has already been 

marked off an election roll.  

 

 



3 Tasmanian Electoral Commission  

The Silent Elector Envelope is for electors whose address details 

are not shown on the election roll.  

As the address of the silent elector cannot be verified the silent 

elector must vote using a Silent Elector Envelope.  Issue a Silent 

elector envelope, if requested, even if the elector cannot be 

found on the roll.   

Please note – do not ask silent electors for their address. 

 

 

Postal Vote Envelopes can be handed in at a polling place.  They can either be: 

— Completed postal votes – which you receive, record 
and return to the RO, or 

— Surrendered postal votes – which have not been 
completed and the elector is surrendering in 
exchange for being issued an ordinary ballot paper in 
the polling place. 

When receiving a completed postal vote: 

— Ensure voter’s declaration has been signed and dated by the elector. 

— Write “Received at {name of polling place} polling place at {time} on {date}” and sign underneath 
your endorsement on the postal vote declaration envelope.  For example, “Received at Coles Bay 
polling place at XX:00 am on DD / MM / YY”. 

— Enter details on the Postal Votes table for the correct division in the Dec Return booklet. 

— Place the postal vote declaration envelope in the declaration ballot box. 

When receiving a surrendered postal vote (including a ballot paper): 

— Write “Surrendered postal vote” on the envelope and the blank ballot paper. 

— Issue an ordinary ballot paper and mark them on the roll as per the instructions in the Polling 
Officer manual. 

— Enter details on the Postal Votes table for the correct division in the Dec Return booklet and write 
“surrendered” next to the elector’s name. 

Store the postal material securely until packing under Label 5A after the close of poll. 

To check an enrolled address simply type the address into the netbook Street Finder (see Appendix A). If 

a netbook is not available on the dec table, the provided paper StreetFinder can be used instead. 

If the address is located within a division going to ballot then issue a declaration vote.  If the address is for 

a division not going to ballot then explain to the elector why they are not required to vote.  



4 Tasmanian Electoral Commission  

The Dec Return is the booklet provided to document the critical details of all envelopes issued or received 

at the polling place. 

For each division, the booklet will include two pages containing sections for the three types of envelopes 

(See samples below). 

Cover  

 

Division pages

 



5 Tasmanian Electoral Commission  

Before commencing the issuing of a declaration vote it may be worthwhile having the elector check their 

enrolled address against the division map. 

If the elector has a change of name or address advise them they will need to update their enrolment by 

one of the methods provided in the Polling Officer manual - if they have not already done so. 

The following are the key steps in issuing a declaration vote: 

 

Step 1: Elector completes declaration 

Ask the elector to complete and sign the “Elector to 

complete” section of the declaration envelope 

Please note that these forms are NOT used to update a 

person’s enrolment. 

 

 

Step 2: Find the elector’s division 

Establish the elector’s division based on the stated enrolled 

address.  The elector’s current residential address is 

irrelevant to this process. 

Check the enrolled address using the netbook Street Finder 

application. 

Please do not rely on your memory, or the elector’s 

assertion.  Divisional boundaries change and humans are 

fallible. 

 

 

Step 3: Complete the declaration envelope 

—  Ensure that the appropriate declaration box is ticked 
and all relevant details included.  

— Complete the division field in the top right of the 
envelope 

— Have the elector sign the declaration if they have not 
already done so. 

— Sign the envelope as witness. 

— Write the name of your polling place in the space 
provided. 

 



6 Tasmanian Electoral Commission  

Step 4: Elector votes 

— Select a ballot paper for the division written on the declaration 
envelope. 

— Initial the ballot paper and hand it to the elector.   

— Ask the elector to mark their vote in a declaration voting screen, 
fold the ballot paper, and return it to you so the ballot paper can 
be put in the declaration envelope.  

Keep the declaration envelope with you while the voter marks the ballot 

paper. 

 

 

 

 

Step 5: Make an entry in the Dec Return booklet 

Transcribe details from the declaration envelope to your Dec Return booklet, while the elector is voting. 

Write the sequence number from the Dec Return booklet into the provided field in the top right of the 

envelope. 

 

 

 

Step 6: Sealing the envelope 

The final steps for the declaration vote are: 

— Reconfirm the name on the envelope matches the elector’s name (when multiple electors), 

— Have the elector place their folded ballot paper in the declaration envelope, 

— Seal the envelope, confirm it has been signed by the elector and  

— Place it in the declaration ballot box in the elector’s presence.  

 

Note:  Provisions for spoilt ballot papers and assisting electors are the same as for ordinary voters. 
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Before commencing the issuing of a silent vote, it may be worthwhile having the elector check their 

enrolled address against the division map.  Alternately, show them how they can check their address on a 

netbook Street Finder by showing them how to look up a random address, or use the paper-based Street 

Finder. Do not check their address yourself as it must remain secret.  Make sure to turn away from 

the elector when they type an address. Ensure they press F2 to clear the search before giving you back 

the netbook. 

Issuing a silent elector vote is simpler than issuing a declaration 

vote:   

Step 1: Elector completes declaration 

On a Silent Elector Envelope, ask the elector to complete their: 

— personal details and  

— enrolled division  

Step 2: Check the Silent Elector Envelope 

Complete the following: 

— Write the name of your polling place in the space provided. 

— Have the elector sign and date the declaration if they have not already done so. 

— Sign the envelope as witness. 

Step 3: Elector votes 

— Select a ballot paper for the division written on the top of the Silent Elector Envelope. 

— Initial the ballot paper and hand it to the elector.   

— Ask the elector to mark their vote in a voting screen, fold the ballot paper, and return it to you so 
the ballot paper can be put in the Silent Elector Envelope.  

Keep the Silent Elector Envelope with you while the voter marks the ballot paper. 

Step 4: Make an entry in the Dec Return booklet 

Transcribe details from the Silent Elector Envelope to your Dec Return booklet, while the elector is voting. 

Write the sequence number from the Dec Return booklet into the provided field in the top right of the 

envelope. 

Step 5: Sealing the envelope 

The final steps for the silent elector vote are: 

— Have the elector place their folded ballot paper in the Silent Elector Envelope,  

— seal the envelope, and  

— place it in the declaration ballot box in the elector’s presence.  

Note - Processes for spoilt ballot papers and assisting electors are the same as for ordinary voters. 



8 Tasmanian Electoral Commission  

The Polling Manager or 2IC will open the declaration ballot box.  Before opening the ballot box the Polling 

Manager or 2IC will check the seals and enter details in the Polling Manager Return. 

Once open undertake the following steps: 

— Sort the envelopes to envelope type by division. 

— Sort envelopes into sequence order by type and division. 

— Check that all envelopes have been recorded in the Dec Return booklet. 

— Complete Labels 5A (one for each division). 

— Place the label securely on top of each division bundle and secure with rubber bands. 

— Complete the cover of the Dec Return booklet – must balance against the label 5A. 

— Record details in the Polling Manager Return and pack materials – remember to also include the 
5B Labels with the out of division ballot papers. 
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Received at Ourtown polling 
place at 3:10pm on 21 / 4 / 20 

18  4  22  TPostal 

HOM2478 



10 Tasmanian Electoral Commission  

Street Finder is used in relation to providing a declaration vote for someone who cannot be found on the 

roll.  To access Street Finder, press F12 at the bottom right of screen: 

 

This will open Street Finder. To check an address, enter the following into the Address field: 

 street number (eg 17)  street name (eg king)   street type (eg st) 

 

The system brings up all King Street addresses across the state.  Do not scroll down this list   

 press Tab and in the locality field, enter “s c o”.   

As you enter the Locality, the list is reduced to available matching options, which is why Scottsdale does 

not need to be entered in full. 

 

Write the matched Division name on the declaration envelope. Press F2 to clear the search. Press F12 to 

leave Street Finder.  

Please do not rely on your memory, or the elector’s assertion.  Divisional boundaries change and humans 

are fallible. 
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The following examples show the importance of checking the number range, as a number of roads in 

Tasmania pass through more than one division. 
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